
Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Police Department

TimolhyJ.Dolan
Chief of Police

350 Soutfi 5th Street - Room 130

Minneapolis MN 55415-1389

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157

Sgt. Clark Goset
Child Abuse Unit

Mimieapolis Police Department

Sgt. Goset,

September 23, 2009

RE; CRA Case Number #07-2463

LETTER OF REPRIMAND

The finding for CRA Case #07-2463 is as follows:

MPD P/P 5-103 Use of Discretion - Female Interfering.. .SUSTAINED (Category B)
MPD P/P 5-105 Professional Code of Conduct...SUSTAINED (Category A)

You will receive this Letter of Reprimand. This case will remain a B violation and can
be used as progressive discipline for three years. The case will remain in the lAU files
per the record retentionguidelines mandated by State Law.

Be advised that any additional violations of Department Rules and Regulations may
result in more severedisciplinary action up to and including discharge from employment.

Sincerely,

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police

ategory: B
etain until: 4/21/2010

ciiyinformaLL: Captain Huffman
and Services pgrsomiel

www.ci,minneapoiis.mn.uJ^^ Case File
Affirmative Action Employer

BY:

Sharon Lubinski

Assistant Chief

I, Sgt. Clark Goset, acknowledge this
Letter of Reprimand/;

Sgt. Clark Goset



Minneapolis
City ofLakes

Police Department

Timothy J.Dolan
Chief of Police

350 Soutti 51hStreet - Room 130
Minneapolis MN 55415-1389

Office 612 673-2853 September 23, 2009
m 612 673-2157

Civilian Review Authority
Samuel L. Reid

400 South Fourth Street - Suite 670
Minneapolis, MN 55404

RE: CRA Case Number #07-2463

Dear Mr. Reid:

An Administrative Review has been conducted into CRA Case #07-2463, which was a
sustained case by CRA against Sgt. (Officer) Goset and Sgt. (Officer) Mathes for
violating MPD P/P 5-103 Use ofDiscretion - Male Smoking, MFD P/P 5-103 Use of
Discretion - Female Interfering, andMPD P/P5-105 Professional Code of Conduct.

Assistant Chief Lubinski reviewed the case and determined Sgt. Goset will receive a
Letter ofReprimand (B level) for Use ofDiscretion - Female Interfering and receive
Coaching (A level) for Professional Code ofConduct.

Sgt. Mathes will receive a letter ofReprim^d (B level) for Use ofDiscretion - Male
Smoking and Use ofDiscretion - Female Interfering and receive Coaching (A level) for
Professional Code of Conduct.

Ifyou have any questions please feel free tocontact me.

Sincerely,

Timothy Dolan
Chief ofPolice

Clly Infomiation
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affimiative Action Employer

By: Sharon Lubinski
Assistant Chief of Police



o
CC: Honorable Mayor R. T. Rybak

MinneapolisPolice Federation
Captain peLugo
Captain Huffinan
Sgt. Goset
Sgt. Mathes
lAU Case File



NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE PANEL MEETING

August 28. 2009

Sergeant Clark Gosset, badge #02354
Minneapolis Police Department
CID

Sgt. Clark:

Re; CRA Case Number 07-2463

This letter is to inform you the Discipline Panel has reviewed CRA Case #07-
2463 and recommends the finding(s) as follows:

WIPD 5-103 Use of Discretion (Female Interfering) I Category (B)...Sustained.
MPD 5-105 Professional Code ofConduct I Category^ Sustained

The Discipline Panel will meet on Wednesday, 16 September 2009 at 1400 hours
in the CID conference room in the City Hall Building (350 S 5**^ St. - Room 108).
At this time, you will be given an opportunity to address the Discipline Panel. If
you choose not to attend the Discipline Panel meeting you are ordered to notify
the panel chair in writing by Monday, 14 September 2009.

You may have a union/federation representative or an attorney present during
the meeting. You are also entitled to review this case file prior to your Discipline
Panel Meeting. Contact Internal Affairs for further information at 612-673-3074.

Sincerely,

Michael Si
Lieutenant

Minneapolis Police Department'

cc: Internal Affairs Unit
Captain Delugo- Panel Chair
Captain Huffman - Panel Member
Police Federation

ivan, Panel Member



O NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE PANEL MEETING
August 28, 2009

Sergeant David Mathes, badge #04439
Minneapolis Police Department
Juvenile Division

I

Sgt. Mathes:

Re: CRA Case Number 07-2463

This letter is to inform you the Discipline Panel has reviewed CRA Case #07-
2463 and recommends the finding(s) as follows:

MPD 5-103 Use of Discretion (Male Smoking) I Category (B) Sustained.
MPD 5-103 Use of Discretion (Female Interfering) / Category (B)...Sustained.
MPD 5-105 Professional Code ofConduct ICategory|g|y. Sustained

The Discipline Panel will meet on Wednesday, 16 September 2009 at 1330 hours
in the CID conference room in the City Hall Building (350 S 5 '̂̂ St. - Room 108).
At this time, you will be given an opportunity to address the Discipline Panel. If
you choose not to attend the Discipline Panel meeting you are ordered to notify
the panel chair in writing by Monday, 14 September 2009.

You may have a union/federation representative or an attorney present during
the meeting. You are also entitled to review this case file prior to your Discipline
Panel Meeting. Contact Internal Affairs for further information at 612-673-3074.

cc: Internal Affairs Unit

Captain Delugo - Panel Chair
Captain Huffman - Panel Member
Police Federation

Sincerely,

Michael Sullivan, Panel Member
Lieutenant

Minneapolis Police Department



Memorandum

To: Assistant Chief Sharon Lubinski

From: Captain Isaac de Lugo

Re: CRA Case 07-2463

Date: September 18^, 2009

LAUDERMILL HEARING

CRA 07-2463

On September 16'*', 2009,1 chaired aLaudermill Hearing to review the facts ofthis case
thatinvolved two MPD officers, Sergeant David Mathis Badge # 4439 andSergeant
Clark Goset Badge # 2354. The panel consisted ofme, CaptainTsaac deLugo,
Commander, Juvenile Division, Captain Amelia Huffman, Commander, Criminal
Investigations Division and Lieutenant Michael Sullivan, Juvenile Division. Also present
were Sergeant David Mathes and Federation representative Lieutenant Robert Kroll for
Mathes' Hearing and Sergeant Clark Goset alone for his Hearing, athis request.
It should be notedthat both officers havebeen promoted to the rankof Sergeant since the
date ofthis incident (April 21,2007),

CRA sustained charges against both officers are as follows:

1). MPD 5-103 Use ofDiscretion (Male Smoking) (B Violation)
2) MPD 5-103 Use ofDiscretion (Female Interfering) (B Violation)
3) MPD 5-105 Professional Code of Conduct (Inappropriate Language)^

Violation)

It was reported that Officer Mathes acted mappropriately when he 'snatched' acigarette
outof an unknown male's mouth. Thatafterthe complainant commented that the
officer's action was rude and uimecessary. Officer Mathes told thecomplainant to mind
herown business. And thatbothOfficer Mathes and Officer Goset 'bombarded'
complainant with aseries ofquestions and told the complainant she needed to get out of
downtown and go back to North Minneapolis. That Officers Mathes and Goset furthered
the harassment when they handcuffed the complainant escorted her toa squad car and
issuedher a citation for obstructing the legal process.

.C/



That Officer Mathes said, 'You're justa liberal piece ofshit,' and that both officers made
several inappropriate and insulting comments to complainant.

Comments by Officers;

Sergeant David Mathes stated to thePanel thatback in 2007 Block E was a very
dangerous place. Sodangerous in fact Sgt. Mathes stated that Mayor Rybak walked
Block E while being videoed bythenews cameramen to show how safe it was. Sgt.
Mathes stated that the Mayor was surrounded by unseen plain clothes officers forhis
protection.

Sgt. Mathes also stated that they were told by the Command Staffto be aggressive in
cleaning upthe area andthatthey would be"backed up". He stated that they didwhat
they believed wasasked of them andthattheydid it in good faith andthathe believed at
the time thatthemale vwth thecigarette was violating thelaw bygetting ready to smoke
at a busstop. He also believed that the complainant's verbal interference violated the
law. Sgt. Mathes deniedmaking the "pieceof shit" comment.

Sgt. Clark Goset stated that he believed that they weredoing what was a^ked of them,
cleaning up the streetsaroundBlockE. He also stated, that inhindsight, that he would do
things very differently now.

Panel Discipline Recommendation:

Afterreviewing the facts, allowing both officers to offer mitigating circumstances,
comments, and in Sgt. Mathes' hearing, comments by his Federation Representative, Lt.
Robert Kroll, the Panel r^ommends the following:

Sgt. David Mathes-

Thediscipline for CRA B Violation charges one and two MFD 5-103(MaleSmoking
and Female Interfering) be a Letter of Reprimand.

The Panel affirms that CRA was correct in their conclusion that Officer Mathes had no

legal basis for taking the cigarette from the male. Possessing a cigarette, lit or unlit, on
the sidewalk violates no laws or ordinances.

The Panel also affirms that the comments offered by the female did not constitute a crime
basedupon explicit court decisions. (In State v. Krawsky, the MN Supreme Courtheld
that interruptingor directing criticism towards an officer does not constitute a violation of
obstruction of legal process. To be found guilty ofobstruction of legal process a
defendant must act in a way that physically hinders an officer in the performance ofhis
duties. In order for verbal conduct to rise to the level ofphysical



f ^ interference, it must exceed ordinary verbal criticism such as ascenario in which the
drfendant ran alongside an officer engaged in afoot chase shouting and cursing at the
officer as he attempted to purse asuspect.)

The discipline for BViolation charge three MPD 5-105 (Language) be a
Reduced to an AViolation. (It should be noted that as an Aviolation this would be
beyond the reckoning period ofone year).
The Panel believes that the language violations should be reduced to Alevel because both
Sgt. Mathes and Sgt. Goset were patrol officers at the time of the incident, and that
language violations by officers are usually regarded as coaching level violations. The
language in question was profanity rather than amore egregious language violation like
the use ofan ethnic slur.

Sgt. Clark Goset-

The discipline for CRA BViolation charge one MPD 5-103 (Male Smoking) be None.
The Panel believes that this offense was charged and sustained in error as Sgt. Mathes
and not Goset, was the officer to grab the cigarette.

The discipline for CRA BViolation charge two MPD 1-103 (Female Interfering) be A
Letter of Reprimand.
The Panel also affirms that the comments offered by the female did not constitute acrime
based upon explicit court decisions. (In State v. Krawsky, the MN Supreme Court held
that intemipting or directing criticism towards an officer does not constitute aviolation of
obstruction of legal process. To be found guilty ofobstruction of legal process a
defendant must act in away that physically hinders an officer in the performance ofhis
duties. In order for verbal conduct to rise to the level ofphysical interference, it must

~ exceed ordinary verbal criticism such as ascenario in which the defendant ran alongside
an officer engaged in afoot chase shouting and cursing at the officer as he attempted to
purse a suspect.)

The discipline for CRA BViolation charge three MPD 1-105 (Language) be aReduced
to and AViolation. (It should be noted that as an Aviolation this would be beyond the
reckoning period of oneyear.
The Panel believes that the language violations should be reduced to Alevel because both
Sgt. Mathes and Sgt. Goset were patrol officers at the time ofthe incident, and that
language violations by officers are usually regarded as coaching level violations. The
language in question was profanity rather than amore egregious language violation like
the use ofan ethnic slur.

Respectfully Sub

Captain Isaac S. de Lugo
MplsPoliceDept.
Juvenile Division



Minneapolis
CityofLakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014th Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157

July 28. 2009

Cali

CHIEF TIMOTHY DOLAN

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

130 CITY HALL

350 S 5"^" ST
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

RE: Complaint No. 07-2463

Dear Chief Dolan:

I am submitting to you the Civilian Review Authority Board's Findings of Fact and
Determination in this complaint.

In accordance with Title 9, Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code of Ordinance of the
Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, in particular, Section 172.130, you are
required to make a disciplinary decision based upon this information and to provide the
Civilian Review Authority and the Mayorwith a written explanation of the reason for your
disciplinary decision.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me.

Yours truly,

SLR:sp

enc

Samuel L. Reid,
Manager

City Information
and Services

www.ci.minnsapolis.fnn.us

Affirmative Action Employer
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CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

Note: 'This document is included in the investigativefilefor the sole benefit ofthehearing
panel.

WRITTEN SUMMARY OF

In re PoliceMisconduct Investigation of: INVESTIGATIVE
FINDINGS OF FACT AND

Sergeant David Mathes (Badge #4439) RECOMMENDATION
Officer Clark Goset (Badge #2354) CRA File No: 07-2463

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.10, the Minneapolis
Civilian Police Review Authority (CRA) has the authority to adjudicate citizen complaints
alleging misconduct against members ofthe Minneapolis Police Department (MPD) as provided
by that chapter. This complaint was timely filed in the proper form as required by §§ 172.70 and
172.160, and the complaint has been referred to apanel ofthe board for hearing as provided by §
172.100.

L SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS
In acomplaint filed with the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority,
Complainant allegedthe following:

Inappropriate Conduct - That Officer Mathes snatched a cigarette out of the mouth of an
unknown male.

Harassment - That after the Complainant commented that the officer's action was mde and
unnecessary. Officer Mathes told the Complainant to mind her own business, and that both
Officer Mathes and Officer Goset bombarded Complainant with a series of questions and told
Complainant she needed to get out of downtown and go back to North Minneapolis. That
Officer Mathes and Officer Goset furthered the harassment when theyhandcuffed Complainant,
escorted her to a squad car and issued her acitation for obstmcting the legal process.

Inappropriate Language —That Officer Mathes said, "You're just a liberal piece of shit, and
that both officers made several inappropriate and insulting comments to Complainant.

IL ISSUE(S)

1. Did Officer Mathes' act inappropriately when he removed the cigarette out of the
imknown male's mouth?

2. Was Officer Mathes and Officer Goset conduct harassing toward the Complainant after
she spoke out about Officer Mathes's method ofenforcement?

1



STATEMENT OF!••••••••
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian PoliceReview Authority
DATE: April 26, 2007
TIME: • 3:00 p.m.
CASE NO: TEA ^ ^ ^
INVESTIGATOR^MMIMMi

QUES: State your full name, spelling your first and lastname.
ANS:

QUES: And your home address?
ANS:

QUES: Your home phone?

Your age and date ofbirth?

directing your attention to the day of April 21, 2007, on that dayyoucamein
contact with Minneapolis Police Officers, is that correct?
Correct.

And do you recall approximatelywhat time that contact took place?
It was around 10:00 p.m.

Do you recall the location of that contact?
It was Seventh and Hennepin, right by Block E, on the side of Seventh Street.

And what were you doing at the time of the contact?
I was waiting for the bus and I was leaned up againstthe side ofBlock Ejust waiting
for the bus. Four officers walked by coming from Hard Rock and on their way
towards Hennepin and they walked past me. Therewas a man standing aboutan arms
length or a little bit more away from me and he had a cigarette in his mouth. I believe
that cigarette was unlit. I hadn't smelled smoke. Aad when I waswatching the cops as
they walked by and one of the cops, police officer #1, he without saying anything,
stopped the man and reached out and grabbed the cigarette fromhis mouthand then
after he grabbed it, he said, "There's no smoking at bus stops." I kind of just- I
watched that and I just kind ofwas-stood there but I was like, wow, youknow. You
know he didn't even say anything to the man or anything like thatbeforesnatchingthe
cigarette out of his mouth. And then at that time, the officer he said- he had said,
"There's no smoking at bus stops," and he might have said a few things that I don't
quiterecallbut I said, withoutmovingfrom where I wasstanding andwithout yelling
or sayinganything sarcastically, I just saidin this tone, I said, I said, "That wasrude.
You don't need to snatch anything out of anybody's mouth." Or "You don't have to



CRACase#

snatch things out ofpeople's mouths."And at thepoint,Officer#1 said,"Mindyour
ownbusiness," andsaid a fewmorethings to theman.

Then- There's four officers all together. Officer3 and 4 kind of stepped off to the
side, on the man's other side and just was standing there, they weren't addressing
anytWng, and then Officers 1and 2 kind ofturned,directedtheir attentiontowardsme.
They started asking me questions. They said something like I was just givinghima
waming and I could have given him a misdemeanorif I wanted to.

QUES: And who said that?
ANS: Officer #1 said that. And kept telling me I shouldjust mind my own business. And

"We're were told to come out here and use force."

QUES: And who said that?
ANS: Officer#1. Then youknow I might have said somethmg. "I'mjust statingmyopinion

you don't have to snatch things out of anybody's mouth." Kind of when that was
going on, they were finished with the man. The manyou knowkind ofheardthatthey
were, this is what I think- The man heard that-they were starting to giveme trouble
and just wanted to leave the situation before they retumed their attention to him,
which they were done with and none ofthe four officers stopped him and he walked
away and just to get out of the area, which was smart in my opinion.

Then the officers directed their attention toward me and they were just kind of-
officers wanted to-they kind ofwere just yelling things at me but they startedasking
me questions. And they asked if I was smoker and I said, "No, I'm not a smoker."
And then they asked me what I was doing downtown and I told themI wasonmyway
home. And they asked me where I lived and I said, Isaid, 47*^ and Emerson and they
said, "You need to get out of downtown and go back to North Minneapolis."

QUES: Now who's asking you these questions and making these statements that you just
stated?

ANS: It was Officer #1 and 2. Officer #2 was asking me the questions but it was kind of
going back and forth between them. One would ask the question. The other would
make a comment.

QUES: And who made the statement about going back to North-?
ANS: I don't-1 don't remember which officer said that but it was either 1 or 2.1 said I live

in Minneapohs andthey said, "No, you live in North Minneapolis. Gohome."

QUES: And do you know who said that?



CRA Case #

ANS: No, I just-It was just coining at me.

QUES: Between 1&2?
ANS: Between 1&2. Then they- One of 'em asked me where I worked and I said I didn't

have to answer that. And the Officer#1 says, I thinkit was him who askedmeitbut
he says,becauseI think the set up was for me to tell himwhereI workedbut I didn't.
And then he says, 'Well, I don't go to yourjob andtell you what to do so I don't tell
me how to do myjob." And I just replied, "It's a publicstreetand I wasjust stating
my opinion or I wasjust sayingmy opinion."And tfien theysaidsomething like,"You
don't have a right to an opinion."

QUES: Do you recall which officer made that statement?
ANS: I don't recall. At this time, it was comingfrom bothofficerswere talkingto me.They

said- They brought up the First Amendment because I did not bring up the First
Amendment. They brought up the First Amendment and they said, "The First
Amendment doesn't give you the right to say youropinion."And Ijust replied,'Tes,
the First Amendment is Freedom of Speech and that's what it does."

QUES: And do you know which officerbroughtup that issue?
ANS: No, I don't know which one but it was 1 or 2. And then they say, "Is that worth

getting arrested for?" As to mean, is statingyour opinion or is theFirstAmendment or
standing up for your rights, it was kind ofall jumbled up in what they were comingat
me, and they stated, "Is that worth getting arrested for?" And I just said, "Yes." And
then they put the cuffs on me.

QUES: Did they ask you to turn around in order to- or warnedyou that they were goingto be
placing you in cuffs?

ANS; No, I think it was just their body language. They-1 think they took my hand andput
the cuffs on me.

QUES: Who took your hand?
ANS: I think it was-1 believe it was Officer #2 who cuffed me.

QUES: Did you actuallysee him take his cuffs out?
ANS: No, I didn't see him take his cuffs out.

QUES: And were you given any indication that you were going to be handcuffed?
ANS: No, I mean, I wasjust standing there and it just was like, I, youknow,mybodywas

just looseandthat's-they, you know, I wasn't resisting anything so I think theytook
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my hand and justput*em incuffs and Ijustkind ofwent with their lead onwhat was
going on.

QUES: Andhowwereyouhandcuffed? Howwere youhands cuffed?
ANS: Behind my back. Theyweredefinitely behindmy back.

QUES: And then what happened?
ANS: Then they led me. They didn't say why they were arresting me oranything. They-

There was an Officer 1,1 believe was on my left. No, Officer 1 on the- 1 was-
Officer 2 was onmy leftand Officer 1 was oil my right and they had me and they
were walking with me and Iwas justwalking with them. Iremember Officer2saying,
"You need to start walking onyour own." ButI was walking onmy own but I had a
big bag, tote bag, with me and ithad slid down my arm because ofthe cuffs were on
me and itwas banging against my leg and Isaid, Isaid, "Iam walking on my ownbut
my bag just ishitting my leg alittle bit." And then he didn't say anything after that.
While wewere walking towards Hennepin hekept-he kept just saying things to me
and I wasn't really-I didn't say anything back most ofthe time. But he did-He did
say- He did call me, '̂You're just a liberal piece ofshit." And I was kind ofshocked
because I was like, "Where did thatcome firom?" And you know what did I even do? I
didn'teven sayanything you know. I was thinking alotofthings butI didn't say any
of 'em. I justsaid-replied to that, and that was Officer #1 and I replied, you know,
"You don't have to cil me any names, you know. Iwas just stating my opinion. Why

- . -... are you even doing this?" And then he saidsomething smart like, "Wejust are low on
quotas." You knowjust to be smart. And Iknew he was justbeing smartwhen he said
that but I just dropped it fi:om there. And we turned the comer, a left on Hennepin.
And then we were walking. He justkeeps saying you need toleave downtown. That
was kind of the mantra that I remember being drilledin my head.

QUES: Officer#!?
ANS: Both of them were saying that. Officer 1 and 2 were justsaying you don't belong

downtown you need to leave. They turned around the comer and then there's another
bus stop there. And we were walking past it and there was a group ofyounger men
and I didn't know their ages you know but they-they could have been sixteen to
twenty-five. They were- They looked younger. And the— One ofthem had a— a— like
a- itwas just alittle bit-itmight have been Figarello or something and itwas in one
of the-or a blunt and it was in the little cigarette holders that come with the little
plastic things and he had that as well and tfie officer took-snatched that out ofhis
mouth.

QUES: Which officer?
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ANS: #1. And I was, you know, just- and he through it in on the ground. I didn't say
anything at that point becauseI didn't want to sayanything that wouldget the other
people in trouble you know because ofwhat I would say. And I thought the officer
was doing that to provoke me because he thoughtthat I wouldreact to it andjust to
show that he can do what he wants you know. AndI kinda- I'm still cuffedandhe
stopped to do this and then he-1 don't-1 think he asked for their ID and then there
was another person in that same group, a young man who had a bike and he was
holding the bike, you know, he wasn't riding it. He was- He was holding it up and
they were at that bus stop and the officer's like, "Get that bike off the sidewalk!"
Officer #1 said that. "Get that bike off the sidewalk!" And the kid's like- The kid's

like or the young man's like, "I'm not riding it. Youknow I'mjust walkingit." He's
like, "It doesn't matter! Get that bike off the sidewalk!" And I was just like, whoa,
this officer' s out ofcontrol. Because he was-you know,he wasyelling,"Get thatbike
out ofhere!" And you know and the other kids werelike, you know,just listento him.
They said something like, "Just listen to him. He's got a white girl," or somethinglike
that because you know, take him seriously or something like that.

QUES: What was the race ofthese individuals?
ANS: The young men were-they were all black individuals and the original man that he

took the cigarette was a black older gentlemen. Not older with gray hair but older.
AridI- Like I said, I didn't say anything because I didn't want to get themintotrouble
but Officer #1 still had one ofthe people's ID's. Hehad lookedat it andthenhe hadit
in his hand and went to walk away with it while he had me cuffed and one ofthe-one
of the guy's asked, "Can I have my ID back?" Or "Can we-It costs money to get a
replacement. Can you give my ID back?" And at that point, I don't rememberwho-
who got arrested-but one of them-on&ofthose gentlemengot cuffed and put in the
back of the squad.

QUES: Okay. Now which individual did he take the ID fi:om? This is the one on the bike or
the one with-

ANS: And that's what I can't remember. I'm thinking-1 think it was the one with cigarette
that he had the ED because that would make more sense. But- Either the one with the

bike or the one with the cigarette but I'm thinkingit was the onewiththe cigarette. He
got thrown in the backofthe-ofthe squadbut I cau't-1 waskindof occupied in the
sense ofI didn't, you know, I was kind ofjust watching but one ofthemendedup in
thebackandtheydidn't do-1 tellyou, theydidn't- They were totally cooperating and
theyjust askedfor the ID back.

QUES: And who handled thatmale?
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ANS: I don't-1 don't know who handled him. I want to- It's like I can't remember now
because I don't-1 think-1 think that Officer #1 did and then I just got led out to
behind the squad car and I remember the kid being put inthe backseat but I was led
behind the squad car butnot actually taken inside. And Officer 2 was talking to me
and I think- because I think, yeah, because I think later Officer #1 walked up and
joinedus again but that I'mfuzzy on. I'llsay that. Ican- So then I'mthere at the back
ofthe squad and Officer #2 says more stufftome. Ican't remember specifics. Itwas
justmore, "We're-You can—" And even said, "You can—Mysupervisor's name is this
and you can go see here and she's right at the precinct down the street. You can make
your complaints to her andjust-Butnot saying it-just saying itvery rude and like and
they're not going to do anything anywaykind ofway. You know he said, "We're told
to come outhere," and hereiterated, '̂We're told tocome outhere and use force on
people," and Ijust, you know, Iwas kind ofthinking, these are-we're people who are
not doing anything. We'rejust waiting for the bus to actually leave and get out ofhere
and you know you're taking tip all this time on this. So, Officer #2-And Officer #1
steps offto the side and Officer #2 then asks me, he says, "Do you have an ID in your
bag?" And I say, "No." And then he asked me, "Do you have an ID on you?" Isaid,
"Yes, it's inmyback pocket," and then hereaches in my backpocket and takes my ID
out and then he starts to write the citation. Or he could have already started the
citation but then he asked me to fill it out. Then he startsto- He writes outthecitation
and you know- Wait a second. He's writing it and basically he just kind ofkeeps
saying, "You know you really don't need to be downtown. Ypu don't need to ..."
Things like feat and-justkind ofbeing pushed into me.. You knowJ'mstanding there
and Ijustkind of- Officer 3and 41 think are kind ofback atthe squad too but they're
not saying anything. There not getting anything. As soon as they- They kind ofhad
followed. I believe they must have followed behind when I was led there and they
were atthe squad car I remember. But Ijust stood there behind the squad you know
with my hands cuffed still and I said something like, well, you know, I-1 said to
myself, but Ijustkmd ofsaid you know Ithink what Idid the right thing. Idon't think
citizens should be just treated like this and that's kind of-just kind of to get my
composure and I said that. And then he-that was while the officer is writing the
citation out.

QUES: Officer #2? He wrote out the whole citation.
ANS: Officer #2. Hewrote outthe whole citation. Then he, after hewrote the citation out,

heuncuffed me. And atthattime then I started toget aUtde teary of-started totearup
alittlebitbecause Iwas-You know Ihad been holding all this stuffinyouknow andI
felt so violated and just I started to cry a little bit and- [begins crying]
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QUES: Do you want to take abreak? Going offrecord. The time is 3:18. Backonrecord. 3.20
p.m.

ANS: So they uncuffed me and that's when Istarted to tear up alittle bit. And then Ihey -
Theyjust said, "Go home. Get out ofhere." They seen me crying. They're like, "You
don't belong downtown.

QUES: Who said that?
ANS: Itwas Officer 1or 2who said that. I think itwas Officer And they

were justkind oflaughing when Iwalked away. Iremember Isaid something like, "I
think Imissed my bus." They said, "Too bad. Catch another one." That was-Thatwas
it and then I just walkedoff.

QUES: Did you go back to the location where you were originally?
ANS: Iwent back to the location where Iwas originallybut then Idecided that Ididn'twant

to go home because Iwanted to go see some ofmyfriends [voice quivering] because I
was so shook up. And so Iwent to-I went actually down on 7^ to Nicollet and Ijust
walked up to acab because there's cabs there and Ijust went and got in the cab and
went to see oneof my friends in St. Louis Park.

QUES: Now'when you were being questionedby Officer #1 and #2, where were the other two
officers located?

ANS: When I was- They were off to my left, I think, just standing around. They weren't
involved in any ofthe questioning and.they were just kind ofignoring eveiytog. I
think Iforgot to mention that when they cuffed me, Officer- one ofthe officer, #3 or
4, he was—one ofthem was standing to my left alittle bit because Iremember when I
went to turn around he was on my left hand side with his back against the wall. And I
looked at him, you know Ikind oflooked in his eyes. You know Ididn't say anything
my hands were cuffed and Ilooked up at him kind of like with the look that kind.of
said, you know, are youjust going to let this happen you know? You can see Ididn't
do anything. And he just kind of-the look he gave me-it wasn't any^ng-it was just
kind of like, he's not going to do anything and so Ididn't say anything to him.

QUES: Now how far away were the Officers 3and 4standing away from you from where you
were being questioned by1and 2?

ANS: Ibelieve that Hiey were- The guy had- that Hiey had been messing with, he was like
right there so I think they were just alittle to the left of that so ....

QUES: And you stated earlier that the gentleman, it was ablack male correct?
ANS: Yes. Black male. He-
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QUES: Older male.
ANS: He walked away.

QUES: And hewas, at thetime over the encounter with the officer's-
ANS: Oh yeah.

QUES: -initial encounter.
ANS: He was about an arm's length. And itmight have been-because Iwas here on the side

ofone ofthese so- And it was probably here. He was just over and like maybe you
knowjust alittle bit over. Because Iwas leaned up against the comerofone ofthem-

QUES: Of the pillars?
ANS: Of one of the pillars.

QUES: Okay. And for the record, Maria's referring to aphotograph that she's provided
displaying the 7^ Street side ofBlockEand you're stating that the pillarby the black
awning.

ANS: You know I think that's where it was but I don't-1 can't be sure.

QUES: Somewhere in that area?
ANS: Somewhere in thatarea. And I know I was— I'm pretty sure I was onone ofthe sides

ofthe pillar because Iwas leaning and itjust gave alittle bit ofedge you know.

QUES: So you're facing the street-
ANS: Yes.

QUES: -Gameworks would be tothe leftto you?
ANS: Yep, the Gameworks comer entrance would be to the left ofme.

QUES: And when you were being escorted by Officers 1and 2to the squad car, where was
Officers 3 and 4 located?

ANS: Iknow that #3 was justalittle bit to my left because as Iturned around and was about
a foot, a step or two. I remember looking over to my left at him kind oflike I was
saying, kind oflike, you're not going to stop this. He didn't get involved and Officer3
and 4 didn't get involved in it at all.

QUES: Did they follow Officers 1and 2while they were escorting you?
ANS: I couldn't see them from behind my back and I believe that they did because they

were atthe squad car when I was atthe squad car.

8
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QUES: Did Officers 3 and 4 were they with you and the other two officers when Officer 1
took the cigar or cigarettes out of the secondgentlemen?

ANS: I believe-1 believe they were, [crosstalk] Fm sorry.

QUES: Tm sorry.
ANS: Fm sorry.

QUE: That's alright.
ANS: Ibelieve that they were when the incident with the bus and the cigarette or the second

group of people. I believe that theywere there.

QUES: And you stated that Officer #1 stopped and asked for one ofthese individuals out of
the group on Hennepin ID?

ANS: I remember seeing hini with the ID inhis hand. I don't remember him asking for it. I
just remember him standing there with it in his hand and going to walk offwith it.
And that's when one of the-one of thepeople in that group asked for the ID back.

QUES: Did hestill have ahold ofyou as he was standing there with this ED?
ANS: I think Officer#2hadmeonmyleftandIjust stood there andOfficer #1 was able to

movefireely. He didn't have a hold of my arm anymore.

QUES: And did you see anything further as towhat Officer #1 did with this ID?
ANS: No, Ijustremember that that-the kid got.cuffed and.then they led me away ^dIkind

of separated from that and then I remember the kid inthe back seat.

QUES: Wasthis- Wasthisa blackmale?
ANS: A black male.

QUES: And you say "kid" so-
ANS: I say kid but I mean, he, I mean, he could, like I- He could be sixteen, seventeen,

eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenly-two, twenty-three, twenty-four. Imean, Ijustmean
that he-He was younger- He was probably younger than me and Fm twenty-five but
he could have- He's probably nineteen but that'sanestimate.

QUES: A youngman?
ANS: Young man. I would say youngman.

QUES: And was he still inside the squad car when you left the scene?
ANS: I believe so but there was a time when I was concentrating on myself more than I

was- He was there for alarge part ofwhen Iwas behind the truck, behind the squad
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car. And he was just sitting there kind of waiting and I don't remember what
happened to him. Ifhe left early or before me or not.

QUES: And exactly where was the squad car parked, do you recall?
ANS: Yes, thesquad carwas parked onHennepin anditwas justpastthebusstop where-

where thegroup ofmen thatweencoxmtered. SoifI'm pointing to it onthis picture, it
would bejust outside of thepicture. It would bearoxmd this area because this blue
truck is covering the bus seating area I think.

QUES: Okay. So, you would've- you went- you walked down 7^ towards Hennepin, took a
left on Hennepin to where the squad car was located?

ANS: Yep.

QUES: Andthen so that would havebeenjust past Gameworks, thesideentrance?
ANS: It would have been just past Gameworks.

QUES: And the bus stop in that area?
ANS: . Yeah, and the squadcar was like a little bit further fromthat bus stop.

QUES: So do you work in the downtownarea?
ANS: Yes, I work downtown. I work full time, Monday through Friday. And I work

downtown for six and a half years.

QUES: And at that time, on this date, did you work?
ANS: I didnotwork. I hadspent theafternoon Uptown and I hadjusttransferred from abus

Uptown, one ofthe busses coming from Uptown had dropped me offon the 7*^ and
Hennepin or itmight have been 8*^ and Hennepin and then Iwalked around the comer
and stood where I was the whole time until the officers approached.

QUES: Was anyone with you?
ANS: No I was alone. It hadbeen a reallynice day andI wasn't drinking at all.

QUES: Do you feel that you were interfering with what the officers when they're dealing with
this black male iat they were speaking to?

ANS: I don't think I did anytiiing to prevent them from doing anything. There was four
officers present and I stood where Iwas. I didn'tmove. Ididn't yell. Ijustkind ofsaid
out loud, pointing out, you know, they don't have come andjustuse force right away
just snatch something out without warning. This is my words, you know, ofwhat I
think that I didis that you know you can ask someone and let them beaware ofthat
there's no smoking atabus stop and I'm sure that they would put out their cigarette

10
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you know. Or you know remove it from their mouth but just, I think, the officer
assaulted thatpersonbyjust walking up to them and grabbing it.Butinnoway did I-
did I move or like go after the officer or anything like and I did nothingto prevent
them from what they were doing to that man exceptsay that one statement.

QUES: And after you made that statement, did you receive a response?
ANS: It was mind your own business.

QUES: And that was said by?
ANS: I believe it was Officer # 1.

QUES: And did you say anything after he made that statement?
ANS: I- Fm trying to remember. I might have said, "I'm just saying my opinion," or

something of that nature. You know but I just stood there.

QUES: Were you advised several times or warned several times to not to interfere?
ANS: I was advised to mind my own business. I didn't- They never said if you keep

interfering you'll be arrested. Theyhad neveronce said that I would be arrested.

QUES: Now was there others standing in the area at the bus stop at this time?
ANS: Therewere other people waitingfor the bus to my right. Nobodyinterfered at all or

saidanything because I thinkit was obvious thatitdidn'tmakesense-itwas obvious
a& I had said something that they were just turning theirattention andhassling meso
no one else said anything and I didn't have anypeople I knew there to come to my
defense.

QUES: Were there large crowds on the street at the timeorstanding near the bus stop?
ANS: I think there was more people standing where the actual bus sign was but I don't

rememberas far as crowds being there. I kind ofjustseenthevisual bubble ofwhere I
wasandthe copsaround meandtheperson. Like my back was against thewall and I
didn't really look too much down the street.

QUES: Did it appear to you that the officers completed their business with this male before
directing their fiill attention to you?

ANS: The first time they said, 'Mindyour own business," they, Ibelieve that they contmued
to talkto the manbutthey-they had completed talking tohimand doing everything
thatthey didbefore they came andquestioned me.

QUES: And when you say "they"?

11
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Officers 1and 2.And itmight have been just one ofthem coming first and then the
other joining so ....

Were you arguing with the officers?
Iwasn't arguing with the officers. Ikind of— the only thing that I would have said is
that I wouldn't back down insaying that what they had done was wrong and that they
shouldn't do things like that. Ididn't- Everything-They asked me questions and Ijust
answered their questions.

And you saythat- Did any other officers come to the scene?
No, there was four already. I don't- There's-1 believe itwas only those four that I
ever saw.

And if you saw photos ofthese four officers would you be able to identify as far as
your references Officer 1,Officer 2, and Officers 3 and 4?
Yeah. Okay.

Fortherecord, the four officers thatwas on the scene ofthis incident?
Okay. The first officer, Officer #1 is this picture. I'm ahundred percent sure. David
Mathes. He was theone who was themost aggressive and Ibelieve outofcontrol and
he'swho I'mreferring towhen I say Officer #1. Officer #2.was this man Clark Goset
and he—he was not asaggressive but he backed up anything that Officer#1 did and he
still told me some of the same things like, "Get out of downtown." Now I don't-1
don't remember asmuch. He didn'tdoanything that I canremember
atall and Officer # 3I'll say who didn't do anything, just stood off
to the side and he kind of the one I looked at, just like, "Are you going to do
anything?" And he just staredback at me in kind ofthe same way his photo looks and
Iwas taken away. So Officer #1 is David Mathes. Officer #2 is Clark Goset and the
other two are kind of-they were there but didn't have anything todo with me I think.

Is there anything else you wish to add to your statement?
Just to say that I think that they shouldn't tell me that I can't be downtown and that
they shouldn't come and harass citizens that I'mjust not doing anything. And ifthey
are doing something against the law that they should point it out with-and start out in
a non-violent way. [pause] And I felt very violated.

Anything else?
Not really. I was just so shocked that that would happen that- that just trying to go
home and I'mjust- and other people are doing the same thing and-to try and en- You
know, the thing that-1 guess to add is that Imean last night Iwas trying- Last night I
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was on mywayhome and I stayed at a friends and I was going to takethebusand it
was nine o'clock and I didn't want to because I still felt so raw from this incident and
I was just nervous because I would havehadto wait at thesame busstop. And Ikind
offeel likeifthepolice areharassing you, I don'tknow-It's notlikeyou can call the
police tohelpyouwhen they'redoing thatsoit-1 would like tothink Aatthe police is
there to protectmeandaverage citizens whoareobeying thelaw. I don't know what
elseto add. That's all I have-that's all I have to say.

QUES: And the citation you received you stated was for?
ANS: The citation I received was for obstruction without force and I don't know how I

obstructed four officers from doing anything who are at the scene. I didnotmove
from where I was standing andI did not yell and I wasn'tbeing aggressive at all. I
was just kind ofbeing firm with that-pointing out that they don't need to usesuch
force as, you know I just said in my original statement, 'Tou don't have to snatch
anything out of anybody's mouth."

QUES: Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authoritymade any threats
or promises to you for giving this statementtoday?

ANS: No.

QUES: After you'veread yourstatement and ifnecessarymade any corrections to it,are you
then willing to sign it?

ANS: Yes. ..

QUES: That concludes this interview. The time is 3:39p.m.

Signature: Date:_

slm
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STATEMENT OF SergeantDavid Mathes
PLACE; Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: November 20,2007
TIME: 4:23 p.m.
CASE NO: 07-2463

INVESTIGATOR:J^liMMI

QUES; State your full name for me please.
ANS: DavidMathes, M-A-T-H-E-S.

QUES: And your rank and duty assignment?
ANS: I'm currently a sergeant assigned to the Minneapolis Juvenile Unit.

QUES: And how long have you been apolice officer with tlie City ofMinneapolis?
ANS: A little over tenyears.

QUES: And have you been ordered to appear here and provide astatement as provided by
the Garrity decision?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And you're willing to give me astatement at this time, sir?
ANS: Yes.

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Sergeant Mathes, directing your attention to the day ofApril 21, 2007, were you
working on that date, sir?
I believe I was, yes. • -

And whatwas your assigned work hours that day?
Would have been 8:30 at night until 6:30 in the morning unless I was working a.
special beat and I don't remember if this was a special beat or just a regular shift
assignment.

Were you working with a partner?
Yes.

QUES: Andwho was your partner sir?
ANS: Officer Goset.

QUES:
ANS:

And what was your detail assignment?
We were working the foot beat around E Block, which is along Hennepin Avenue
between-between Sixth Street and Seventh Street.

Do you recall on that date, sir, coming in contact witha female!
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ANS: . Yes I do.

AisjQ-^ How did this contact come about ma'am? Imean, sir. I'm sony."^at s aMght. We were dealing with aparty, an uncooperative party, at the bus
shelter along Seventh Street between Hennepin and First Avenue and while we were
aealmg with this party, I forget how you say her name,

QUES; We can refer to her as]

® was standing on fee bus stop and while wewere dealing with this other party, she started interfering with us verbally "I'm
wondering . . ."- She's chaUenging us; why we were talking to this male what
busmess was it of ours ifhe was smoking or not, leave him alone. He has aright to
owhat he wante. And I can- We just kept telling her, "Ma'am, please be quiet.

We re de^g with this guy right now." And she kept interfering with us verbaUv
and that s how our contact was made.

versus flie gentleman that you stopped to speak to?AiNi>. Close proxmnty. I would say wifliin five feet, maybe three or four feet Five feet
something like that.

QUES. And was she verbalizing any objections to how you approached this individual or do
you- Was it-

Shewas-Shetodis^es wifli us. Initially it staled out, she didn't like the fact that"we were harassing him about-she called it harassing him about the cigarette He
was- He was getting reacfy to Kght acigarette and Iwarned him about flie smoking
at the shelter. It was prohibited by the ordinance for the Transit Authority and he told
me, this guy that we're dealing with told me, "I can smoke wherever Iwant" And he
used some profanities at me. Isaid, "No, you can't It's prohftited by ordinance and
mt s why we're out here. We were directed by our precinct commander Janee
Harteau and mfact, Mayor Rybak came into our roll call and he specifically told us
"I am getting too many complaints firom citizens about feeling unsafe on the
sidewalks, being harassed at the bus stops. I want you guys out fliere aggressively
enforcing nuisance crimes, livabiUty ordinances, such as like loitering, disorderly
conduct, smoking at the bus stops, indecent conduct Anything that we're- You
know we call them livability issues that are-the more of the misdemeanor level. Not
felony level, you know, major assault or anything, but more of the livabiKty type of
nuisance crimes fliat happen just routinely downtown. They were- They're getting a

ANS:
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marked increase in complaints about those type of issues so Mayor Rybak and our
PrecinctCommander addressed the issue at roll call andwanted us to really hit them
hard and go after people aggressively that were, you know, brealdng these
ordinances.

And that's- This gentleman was the prime reason why we were out there that day.
He was a nuisance offender violating a misdemeanor ordinance against a Transit
Authority for smokingin a shelter and we were dealing with him. She didn't likethe
fact that we were dealing with him and at one pointwhenthe gentleman refused to-
He was- He kept bringing his lighter up to his cigarette as though to light it andI
warned him several times. And in-between warning him I kept having to turn my
attention to complaining about us talking to him, dealing
with him, didn't like it Thought it was a freedom of speech issue for her to saywhat
she wanted. I kept telling her that she could talk to us later but while we were
dealing with the gentleman she had no business interfering or she'd be arrested for
obstructing legal process. And in-between Officer Goset had repeated several
warnings to her as well. The same type of thing. You know, *Ma'am, be quiet.
You're going to be arrested ifyou keep interfering." That type ofthing.

And at one point I grabbed the cigarette from this gentleman'smouth and I told him
if you continue this I'm going to arrest you. He said- And she didn't like that I
grabbedthe cigarette from this gentleman'smouthandshe started- She,at thatpoint
she stepped closer to us and started yelling, raising her voice. Now we had a whole
bus stop full ofpeople surroundingus, watchingthis argument. So, I repeatedly told
her, I said, *Tou need to step back right now. Ifyoucontinue this, you're goingto be
under arrest." I looked at the gentleman and I said, 'We can either end this with this
arrest with you or you can comply and leave the bus stop. You want to smoke. Go
somewhere else and smoke. He said, "I'm out ofhere." And he left.

At that point, he was gone. We dealt with him effectively without having to arrest
him and our attentionwas to her. And we told her, and matter of fact I evenput it in
my report, let me refresh my memory here. Do you mind if I just read through it. I
put, "The issue API," this is "did not understand and officers tried to explain
it to her, was that there is a time and a place to questionofficers and even take issue
with, arguewith and evenmake a complaint aboutofficers but not in the middle ofa
scene where officers are dealing with a suspect.API jeopardizedofficer safety."
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At that point, our safety becomes a paramount issue when we start-we're out
numbered. We have a lot ofpeople sUrroimding us. Now most of those people I
don't think were hostile towards us but she created an incident that constituted
disorderly conduct and obstructing the legal process because ofher actions. Now had
she waited and said, "Officers," when that guy walked away and said, "I really have
an issue with the way you dealt with him. I didn't like it I have issue with this. I
didn't like this or that. I'd like to talk to you about it." That would have been fine.
You know we're not dealing with a potential suspect that at some point could
become violent ^th us and we're distracted to deal with her as well.

I don't think her intention was to be violent towards us and we weren't violent
towards her. This was a verbal exchange. If I would have thought she was aphysical
threat and was physically interfering we would have arrested her for obstructing with
force and we didn't do that. But she justdidn't seem toget the fact that there's atime
and a place to make a complaint and to complain to us. Andhad she wanted to talk
to us about this afterthe guywalked away thatwould have beenfine. She could have
talked to us. She could have got my card, my badge number, called my supervisor,
talk to him or her, whoever's on duly. I don't remember at the time. Shecould have
went to the station and.filled out a complaint for CRA or she could have done it
later. Whatever. You know, she subsequently must have done that But there's a
number of ways she could have addressed her dissatisfaction with us. And right at
the scene while we're dealing with the suspect was not the time to do it. And we
arrestedher for obstructinglegalproc-ess. . .. . .

And generally speaking when I usually make arrests for that I usually book people
into jail because it'saffecting my safety and I don't have alot oftolerance for people
interfering when they jeopardize mysafety or my partner's safety. I did feel a little
bit sorry for her because I don't think- I think-1 told her, I said, "I think you're
fiagile being down here." She said, ''You're right I am firagile." And I said, "You
need to understand, we are directed out here to take aggressive enforcement action
against livability issues and sometimes when you walk up, you don't know what
background information we have. You don't know how many times I might have
dealt with this guy before. There's people downtown I'vearrested thirty, forty times.
Arid I've got prior knowledge about the way they behave. She had no knowledge of
anyof that. Andshecriedandcried. And I toldher, I said, "You know you should be
going tojailright now butI think I'mjust going to give you a ticket and I'mgoing to
let you go."
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QUES:
ANS: I said- Oh, I'm sorry. Go ahead.

QUES: Go ahead. Where did that conversation takeplace?
ANS: Right at our squad car. Yeah, we- What we did, at the point in time which we

decided to arrest her, at that point, we're on the bus shelter. We walked her just
around the comer right by GameWorks. We had our squad car parked over on
Hennepin right in the bike lanes with our flashers on there. We walked her over to
our squad and we conducted our checks. Routine. We run their name, check for
warrants, that kind of thing. Make sure that their name checks out and they're who
they say &ey are. And just routine. Now had we decidedto book her, we would have
done our paperwork, put in her the car and done a bookingsheet on heir.

At that point, we-we just wrote her a ticket for obstructing the legal process and she
was unhandcufifed and released with her ticket.

QUES: When was she handcuffed?
ANS: At the point where we arrested her at the bus stop.

QUES: And how did that go? Was there any resistance?
ANS: I don't recall any major resistance. I don't think she was happy about it but I don't

recall any major resistance handcuffing her. There was two of us there, myself and
Officer Goset. So once we handcuffed her, we escorted her from there right around
the comer to our squad, which was maybe, you know, a quarter of a block away. I
walked her over there and we talked to her some more, did our routine checks and
the fact that she didn't have an outstanding warrantand we were talking to her.

At that point, her tone dropped down. She wasn't screaming at us like she was at the
comer. You know I'd like to think at some point in time, you know, what we say,
you know, gets throughto a person. They can sit back. Had she gone, you know-1
can- I can understand now based on what you're telling me I guess I made a
mistake. She mayknow- In her mind she was right. And she woulddo- Shesaid, "I
would do the same thing again. I did nothing wrong." And she did. She cle^ly
violated the law. She obstructedus doing our job, whichis obstructing legalprocess.
She could have also been charged with disorderly conduct. I think we just charged
her with obstructing legal process but like I said that's a bookable offense. I could
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have taken her to jaa and we decided to give heraKtfle bit ofabreak on that

^ Sometimes I-You know Ithink we. would hke to use our discretion for the right reasons and at that point Ithought this is
aperson that her to jail isn't going to make adifference. It's gong to hurt her

anted hCT to underatand our job and understand that she didn't do the ri^t thing
^d taltog to her Icouldn't convince her of that so the only thing left was to
arrest her and Ireleased her with asummons or with aticket.

QUES: And who write the citation?
ANS: Idon't know ifit was myselforOfScerGoset. One ofus wrote it.

QUES: Md so you and Officer Goset escorted her from the location ofthe bus stop to where
the squad car was located?

ANS; Right Right.
I

Ai^' And did she have avalid identification with her'
^cLTtS w"' f 'I' ^ ^ ID is a

I i. r to I™ lier name and puU iq>-as long as the1^^up and runmng, we can puU her picture and her drivers hcense or
m date nght off the computer so sometimes we do that where we can look right at
thett dnvers hwnse photo ifthey forgot it athome. We can make sure, yeah, thft-fliisIS the p^on. to c^es where we camiot ID them whatsoever, we don't- we think
A^ relymg. We don't have prior knowledge of them from earKer contacts. We
don tknow who they are. At that point, we would have either had to take her to tiie

^ computer checks or take her to get booked and getfingeipmted Md photographed at the jail. And then they would- They woul '̂t
release her imtl they knew who she was. We were comfortable. We knew who she
was and we didn't think that was necessary.

QUES: Now when you w«e speaking to this male, just prior to your contact with Maria
AN<!- Goset positioned and where was this male positioned? 'm when Iwas addressing him Iwas in front ofhim. Iwas kind ofstanding maybe

ahttle closer than you and 1.1 was standing within arms reach, maybe acouple feet
away from to. And Officer Goset, Idon't recaU if he was standing behind me or
offto my side. He may have been offto my side.

6
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QUES: So did you initiate the contactwith this male?
ANS: I-1 probably did.

QUES: And then you stated earlier that Maria was standing about five feet away from you?
ANS: As I was looking at him, she would have been tomy left. She was- We were on the

north side of Seventh Street against E Block and she was standiag facing south and I
was standing facing north and she would have been to my left and the suspect I was
dealing with wasdirectly in front of me facing south as well.

QUES: And you stated that she was about five-then she would have been about five feet
away from you?

ANS: About. Approximately, yeah.

QUES: And when she was- When she was speaking to you or giving hercomments about
yourdealings withthismale, didsheremaiu in thatposition?

ANS: She-She stayed in that position for awhile and then she started coming closer tous.
Shegot to thepointwhere shewasmaybe three feet away.

QUES: Andhowwas shepositioned atthatpoint?
ANS: Still to my left. Still tomy left. I think itwas that she was upset and mad and as she

talked she inched forward. Shedidn't charge at meforward. Shejust moved closer to
me as she was yelliDg at me. . . .

QUES: Did she come away from the wall there at BlockE?
ANS: Yeah.Right.

QUES: And when she was yelling was she animated? And like was she maldng any type of
body movements?

ANS: I don't recall her making any real animated gestures. I remember her holding onto
her, I thinkshe was holding onto, a bag or a purse or something and just glaring at
me, yelling at me.

QUES: Nowis this a postedbusshelter?
ANS: Yeah, this is the bus shelter that- It used to be over by the Marriott over there on

City Center side ofHennepin. Theymoved it over to the E Blockside.
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QUES; Spis it actually a bus'shelter?
ANS. Iflunk It's abus- abus stop. Idon't-1 think the people use the building as ashelter.

1hey have a-Well, they have an overhang at the entrance but then because it's been
such missue with the people hanging out there, they posted signs, '"No"- They've
actually got signs, '"No Le^g" on the building now. It's gotten to the point where
It sgettmg so bad down there they have signs that tell people 'TNTo Leaning".

QUES: Where are those posted?
ANS: Right on the building.

QUES: Is it-
ANS: Right byGameWorks.

QUES: How long ago were they posted?
ANS: Idon't know. They were there afew months ago.

QUES: Were they there at&e time ofthis incident?
ANS: I believe they were. But thej- What we try to do is^because- There's kind of an

issue with the people that come out of GameWorks to snioke or to hang out. And
men whenever- What they've learned, alot ofpeople that hang out there from like
GameWorks and just downtown, they leam ways around our rules downtown and
the ordinances. We'D teU them you can't hang out here. "Oh, I'm just having a
dgarette." "Well,-y0u can't hang out and smoke on the coiner here. You need to^You need to moving. You can't hang out on the bus stop. You've got to move that
way." "Well, I'm waiting for the bus." "Well, then you've got to move down ahttle
nirther."

The bus shelter's not right at the comer. It's just down-1 wouldn't say it's quite mid-
blocL It's maybe a quarter of the way, you know, or a third of the way from
Hemi^in towards First Avenue so it's not exactly in fte middle of the block. But it
is afairly big bus stop so they do get sometimes lots ofpeople hangiTig out in kind of
along stretch. And you have to use common sense. It doesn't pay to tell somebody
who's standing in the vicinity of the bus stop, "Hey, get over in the bus stop."
Because now you're just-you're causing problems. Because it's a persons
interpretation ofwhere the bus stop is but it's clearly not the comer. And we always
tellpeople you can't hang outat thecomer.
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In this case, thisfll^she was not at the comer so we didn't have issue where her
or the gentleman were standing as far as waiting for the bus. That would have been
clearly on the bus stop. But his issue was the smoking, getting ready to smoke at the
bus stop.

QUES: So there's a no smoking ordinance downtown inthat area?
ANS: It's atransit-any bus stop, any metropolitan transit authority bus stop.

QUES: No smoking? So ifone was walking down the street it would be okay but ifyou're-
ANS: Right. Ifyou're just walking by a bus stop and you're in motion, you're walking,

clearly, not a problem. But there's a transit authority that they have an ordinance
called Crimes Against the MTC and smoking in a bus stop, a shelter is one ofthe
ordinances.

In fact, you know, we didn't do it with this girl here but a lot of times the transit
officers will ask us, "Hey when you get somebody lhat's-you're charging with
something like that, call us over. We'll take their picture and we'll trespass them
from transit property for up to you a year," which means then they can't lide the bus.
Theycan't be on a bus stop at all. We didn't do that. I didn't think- Shedidn'tstrike
me as being the type who was a chronic offender. We didn't get that from running
her name. We didn't get that from talking to her, trying to find out what she was
about There are people who we arrest them every week downtown at the bus stops
or dealing. Those are the people thatxeally are the ones we are trying to target for the
trespassing. And Transit will come out and do a Trespass Authority on *em and
they'll take their photograph and then they'll issue them a trespass notice and they'll
tell them, *Tou cannot be on aMTC bus, on a bus stop for ninety days or ifthey're
repeatoffender for themthey'll trespass themup to a year.

QUES: But they can only do that if it'ssome crime against the MTC though, correct?
ANS: No. Any crime on transit property, even if it wasn't- I mean, any-any crime

comomitted onthe bus stop they could be charged with crimes against the MTC but it
might be that they were charged with a higher crime like narcotics. They were
dealing on a bus stop. Well, at that point, you're going to charge them with the
narcotics and subsequently, we'll in a lotof cases, it depends onif a transit squad is
busy or not^ we would also call a transit squad if they're available or if we had time
and bring them over. They'd photograph them, put 'em in their book and trespass
them, keep them off the transitproperty.
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QUES: Did you identify the male that you first stopped to speak with?
ANS: Nope.

QUES: And you stated that it was after numerous warnings that you took the cigarette away
from the male?

ANS: Right. In fact, at one point, right prior to me grabbing the cigarette from bim^ he was
bouncing the cigarette on his lip at me kind ofwalking itback and forth grinning at
me, just tauntingme. You knowI-

QUES: When you were speaking tohim?
ANS: Yeah, when I was speaking to him. Yeah, and that was after several warnings '"No

Smoking". And he had his lighter inhis hand ready to light it. At that point, Tve had
enough. We're not going to do this. It's either going to be comply with the
ordinance, do what we say or you're going to be off the bus stop orI would had no
problem arresting this guy. But I think he realized this was going to be alosing battle
and he said, "I'll go smokesomewhere else."

QUES: Now isitposted no smoking there?
ANS: Usually the shelters will have anotice in the shelters if ithappens to be ashelter. If

it's not, you know, it's a written ordinance. Some ordhiances aren't posted
everywhere they apply.

QUES: Inthis case, it wasn'tposted?
ANS: I asked one of the Transit officers, you know, how they go about posting and.

enforcing. Theysaid, youknow, "Any transit stops or shelters." Youknow th&- The
advantage ofhaving a shelter there where they actually have walls because they have
something to attach a sign to. They're- Most ofthe time, imless there's aplace to put
it or if it's really, really a chronic problem at one particular stop they may put
additional signage up. But they- My experience is they're not going to go out and
put a special signup thatsays nosmoking here at this stop. Theywon't do that.

QUES: Now while you were talking with the male, did Officer Goset attempt to deal with

ANS: I believe he did. I didn't focus on what he was saying but I did catch bits and pieces
ofhis conversation, talking to her. Much the same as the things that I said toher, you
know, 'Y'ou need to stop interfering. You're going to get arrested. Be quiet." That

10
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Mnd of thing.

QUES: And what madeyou decide to handcuffher?
ANS: Because she was under arrest.

QUES: And did she-You stated that you and OfiScer Goset escorted h^ to your squad car?
Was she cooperative in going withyouto the squad car?

ANS: To the best ofmy recollection I think she was. I don't remember her struggling to
break free or anyfcing like that.

QUES: And once at thesquad cardidyouremain there with heruntil shewas rele^ed?
ANS: Yes both ofus were there.

QUES: Did you run into any incidents while escorting her to the squad car? Was there any
other individuals out there?

ANS: I-I don't remember.

QUES: Were there any other officers on the scene when you were dealing with this
gentleman?

ANS: There may have been. I don't recall for sure because there are- there were several
beats outon that block. It's possible a couple of them might have happened bywhile
we were dealing with these parties.

QUES: Didyou ever snatch a cigarette out of this gentleman's mouth before advising him of
the smoking ordinance?

ANS: No.

QUES: WhenJHBfave comment to-made aconmient to you- Wait aminute. It is alleged
that Officer Mathes- When fmpmade a comment about your-about your actions
did you ever tell her to mind her own business?

ANS: I may have. That's very possible. I know I- If I didn't say it in those exactwords I
probably said it in similarwords because that's whatI was trying to get her to mind
her own business and quit interfering with us but I don't recall exactlywhatwords I
used.

QUES: Do you recall if that would have been said while you were still dealing with this
male or after he had left?

11
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ANS: I know I said things ofthat nature to her while I was dealing with the male. Once he
left and she was theprimary focus I guess it wouldn't have made too much sense to
saythatbecause wewere focused with her, talking directly with herso ....

QUES: Didyou ever tell her that- Did you ever make the statement to her, ^Tou're just a
liberal piece ofshit."

ANS: No I did not.

QUES: Didyou ever speak to herinaharassing manner? Badgering her with questions?
ANS: No, I wouldn't say I dealt with her in a harassing manner. I dealt with her in a

manner that I would deal with a person who is interfering with an arrest. She may
have took it to be harassing but I can't control how she takes it.

QUES: And approximately what time didthisincident take place sir?
ANS: I don't recall the time exactly. Yeah, I don't recall the time exactly. My supplement

was entered much later in the shift.

QUES: Did youeveruseanyprofanity whenspeaking to her, tc
ANS: I don't remember using anyprofanity.

QUES: Do you make it a practice ofusing profanity when speaking with the.public?
ANS: No I don't.

QUES: Did you ever tell her that she needs to get out of downtown and go back to North
Minneapolis?

ANS: I made a comment to her. It may not have been those words but I did make a
comment to her that ifshe was going to interfere withus doingourjob downtown to
stay out ofdowntown.

QUES: So were you stopping and advising others with regards to the smoking ordinance on
this night in question?

ANS: If we ran across somebody that was, sure. We- We routinely did. That was one of
the nuisance types of crimes that were real easy to spot so that's why we were out
there on foot.

QUES: Did you ever engage in a debate with |[^Babout her first amendment rights? [End
of Side A, Begin Side B]

12
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ANS: She kept telling me she could say whatever she wants. It's her j&rst amendment right
of free speech and I advised her that first amendment speech only goes so far. If
you're interfering with a police officer and their lawful duties, that's obstructing
legal process. And it all comes back to— And it all comes back to common sense.
When I tried to explain to her, after this gentleman walked away that had she come
up and talk to us afterwards, and you know, Idon't mind somebody disagreeing with
what we do. We're never going t^^^ hundred percent have people agree with
everything we do. There's a lot of reasons for that. Everybody has a different
perspective. We might have different information than they do about this particular
person or situation. But the process is in place for people to make complaints or to
defer with the officer about what happened. You just have to do it the right way. You
can say anything you want ifyou say it the right way. And she didn't— She (isagreed.
She said, '*No, I can say whatever Iwant. I'm not sorry that Isaid what Isaid and I'll
do it again and I can say what I want when I want. And I said, Well, you have
freedom ofspeech but that goes only to apoint and then you're breaking the law."

QUES: Did she ever convey to you that she thought it was rude that you took the cigarettes
from this gentleman's mouth?

ANS: She probably did. I don'tremember.

QUES: Would it have been possible for you and Officer Goset to ignore her when dealing
with this gentleman?

ANS: No, she made sure that we had to address her. She kept verbally interfering. I
couldn't hear this gentleman or myself talk back and forth oyer her. She was verbally
interfering. And I repeatedly tried to get her quiet down ^d hold her thou^ts but
she wouldn't.

QUES: And I don't know if I asked you this. Let me just ask again. So did Officer Goset
make any attempts then to kind ofdeal with her at that time?

ANS Ithink he did. Again, as Ianswered before, Idon't recall specific things he said. But
I do remember him saying things of the nature to her such as, 'Tou need to be quiet
while we're dealing with this guy. Don't interfere. Ifyou keep talking ^dinterfering
with our deal here you can be arrested for obstructing the legal process.

QUES• Anything else that you recall about this incident sir that Ihaven't asked you?
ANS- No You know it was seven months ago and my attempts are to be you know

completely honest with you. Itry not to make too many specific quotations of things
13
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1remember. That's why some ofmy answers I tried topreface my response by
saying, you know, "Itwas words of this nature ... Or generally this is what I would
have said," ifI didn't remember the exact words. But I believe everything I said was
honest.

QUES: Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority made any
threats or promises toyouforgiving this statement heretoday?

ANS: No.

QUES: After you've read your statement, if necessary made any corrections to it, are you
then willing to sign it, sir?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: That concludes this interview. The time is4:58 p.m.

Date:Signature:
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STATEMENT OF Office

PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices,
DATE: December 5,2007
TIME: 10:36 a.m.

CASE NO: 07-2463

INVESTlGATOR:dii^HHM
REC'D DEC 1 2 2007

QUES; "Stateyour full name for me please.
ANS:

QUES: Your rank and duty assignment?
ANS: Patrol officer for the First Precinct.

QUES: And howlonghaveyoubeen a policeofficer with theCityofMinneapolis?
ANS: Ten years.

QUES: And have you been ordered to appear here and provide a statement as provided by
the Garrity decision?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And you're willingto giveme a statement at this time, sir?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Officer Williams, directing your attention to MPD CCN#^d^^^. Td like to show
you this report, sir. Could you tell me is there anything on this report that you're
familiar with? Do yourecallbeinginvolved in that incident at all?

ANS: No I don't remember being involved in this incident.

QUES: On the day of April 21, 2007 at around 2200 hours were you working on that day
sir?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And what were you working?
ANS: Squad 112, Sector 1.

QUES: And what does that detail entail?
ANS: Third Avenue West to Plymouth Avenue.

QUES: Is thatworking in a squad or on a foot sir?
ANS: In the squad.

QUES: Soon- Does that detail involve you walking the downtown beat area?
ANS: No.
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QUES:
ANS: •

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

What does it involve?
Answering 911 calls and proactive activity within the squad.

And after reviewing case number, I mean; CCN
within thatreport thatyou're familiar withsir?
No thereis nothing familiar.

is there anything

Do you recall if you assisted Officer Mathes and Officer Goset on an arrest onthat
day in question?
I do not believe I did.

Is there anything that you wish to add tothis statement, sir?
No I do not.

Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Review Authority made any threats or
promises toyou for giving this statement today?
No.

After you've read your statement, and if necessary made any changes or corrections
to it, areyouthenwilling to sign it, sir?
Yes.

That concludes this interview. The time is 10:38 a.m.

Date: T



STATEMENT OF Officer Clark Goset

PLACE: Miiineapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: - August 8,2007
TIME: 8:08 a.m.

CASE NO: 07-2463

EWESTIGATOR:

QUES: Stateyour full name forme please, spelling yourlast name.
ANS: Clark Thomas Goset. Last name's spelled G-O-S-E-T.

QUES: And yourrank and dutyassignment?
ANS: I'm apolice officer at the First Precinct, Minneapolis Police Department, Dogwatch.

QUES: And how long have you been apolice officer with the City ofMmneapolis?
ANS: Seven years now.

QUES: And have you been ordered to appear here and provide a statement as provided by
the Garrity decision?

ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: And you're willing to give me a statement at this time, sir?
ANS; Yes ma'am.

QUES: Officer Goset, directing your attention, sir, to the day ofApril 21, 2007 at around
2200 hours, were you working onthat date and time?

ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: And what were your regular scheduled hours for that day?
ANS: 8:30at night to 6:30 the nextmorning.

QUES: And were you working with apartner on that date and time?
ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: And whowas yourpartner?
ANS: Officer David Mathes.

QUES: And what was your assignment?
ANS: We were working a foot beat on Hennepin Avenue from basically Fourth Street up

to about Ninth Street.

QUES: And on that date and time in question, sir, do you recall coming in contact with a

es ma am.
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QUES: And how did that contact come about?
ANS: We were enforcing a no smoking ordinance at the bus stop in Block B and as we

initiated contact with the violator, I don't know how to put it, djjHlMP' that
how you pronounce her name?

QUES: Yes. Or we can just reference her
ANS; Maria. This lady began to question why we were talking to him andwhat are reasons

for being there were. That's how we cameinto contact withher.

QUES; And was this individual you were enforcing the no smoking ordinance onwhere was
he located?

ANS; In thebusstop onthe Seventh Street side of Block E, mid block approximately.

QUES: And where was^^Blocated?
ANS: She was-She was right next to him, maybe two, three feet away.

QUES; Andwhen yousayin a bus stop wasthis a sheltered area?
ANS: No it's an open area with just a canopy above it, a canopy affixed to the Block E

side. There's a wall there and then there's a canopy like a window awning I guess
you'd call or not an awning but-

QUES: On the Block E building itself?
ANS; It's attached to the Block E building, yes.

QUES: Now is there posted- Is it posted no smoking?
ANS: . I don't believe it is there, no.

QUES: Is it a posted bus stop?
ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: And where is that posted?
ANS; I believe on amet^ street sign atthe curb.

QUES; And you stated that while trying to enforce the no smoking ordinance
came in contact with her through that.

ANS: Yes ma'am.
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QUES: Andwhat was she doing orwhat didshedo to draw your attention to her?
ANS: As we began speaking with the individual who was smoking, she immediately

approached us andsaid, '"What are youdoing? Why areyou doing this?" And began
questioning us as to whatwe were doing there.

QUES: And you say"approached you" didshewalk upon you and Officer Mathes?
ANS: Shewastwoto three feet Fd sayrightnextto him andsheturned andI think she was

leaning against the wall but she moved her attentiontowards us.

QUES: And whathappened fromthere?
ANS: Shecontinued to question us. I requested shestand backandwewould talk with her

in a few minutes as we continued to try to deal with the individual thatwas going to
smoke or smoking.

QUES: Goingto smoke?
ANS: Hehada cigarette inhismouth andI believe hewas going to light it.

QUES: So it wasn't lit at the time?
•ANS: No it wasn't.

QUES: And howdidyou approach this individual regarding thenosmoking ordinance?
ANS: We walked up"to him and Officer Mathes initiated contact and that's how we began

talking to him.

QUES: And when you sayinitiated contact, exactly whatdidOfficerMathes do?
ANS: He walked up to himon thesidewalk andstarted talking tohim.

QUES: Did OfficerMathes remove the cigarette fromthis individual's mouth?
ANS: I believehe was required to, yes.

QUES: He was requiredto?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Officer Mathes was?
ANS: Yes.
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QUES: Why was he required to removeit?
ANS: Because theindividual I think was going to light it

QUES: Did Officer Mathes say anything to the individual before removing it from his
mouth?

ANS: I don't know ifhe did or not. I believe he did.

QUES: And didthisindividual appear to be cooperative with officers?
ANS: I don't believe he was.

QUES: And what didhe- Whatwashis response?
ANS: Just based on his demeanor and attitude, he was not going to cooperate with the no

smoking ordinance.

QUES: And can you be a little bit.more specific? Did he do anything or say anything that
would lead you to believe that he was not going-

ANS: Just his initial attitude with Officer Mathes I beheve.

QUES: Did he respondto OfficerMathes at all verbally?
ANS: I don't recall ifhe did or not.

QUES: And so you stated that Maiia began to question you and OfficerMathes?
ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: What kinds ofquestionswas she asking?
ANS: She began askingwhy we were doing this, why wewere there,whatpuipose.we had

for speakingwith somebodythat was smoking.

QUES: Didyouor Officer Mathes respond to those questions?
ANS: Yes, I told her to please stay back and I would talk to her when we were done

dealing with the smokingviolation.

QUES: Then did she-
ANS: No, she continued to pester us and move towards the contact scene there. Just

became incredibly persistent and wanting to know whatwe were doing and why we
were there.
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QUES: Andthen whathappened?
ANS: Eventually her questioning and interference became sogreat we could not deal with

tii^CTSon smoking anymore who was becoming compliant and we had to deal with
•ilVwho was continuing to question and interfere and yell and create ascene there

out on the bus stop.

QUES: Whatdidyou do?
ANS: We arrested her for obstmction of legal process, brought her to the squad car and

issued her a citation.

QUES: What happened with thegentleman that was-you first encountered?
ANS: Becauseofher actions, we could not continue to dealwith him. We had to focus our

attention on her.

QUES: So, once the cigarette was removed form this individual's mouth was that then a
done deal with him?

ANS: No, we were going to run him for warrants andcontinue the no smoking ordinance
infi:action but she became so irate that we had to lethim go to deal withher.

QUES: Andwhen yousayirate, youstated earUer sheraised hervoice, began yelling-
ANS: She began yelling and demanding to know what we were doing and by what

authorityand questioningour actions and so forth.

QUES: Now was she cited there on Ihe. site ofcontact?
ANS: She was brou^t to the intersection of Seventh and Heimepin where wehadparked

our squad car and we brought her there and wrote her a citation.

QUES: Was she handcuffed at all?
ANS: Yes she was. She was handcuffed after she was arrested for the obstruction.

QUES: Andwhen youstatedthatyouadvised her that she was under arrest?
ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: Did she become resistant at all?
ANS: No. Not really.

QUES: And then you- Who handcuffedher?

5
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ANS: I believe Officer Mathes did.

QUES: Didsheappear to be resistant whenshewasbeing handcuffed?
ANS: She offered no combative physical resistance Fd say. She continued tobeverbally

abusive, questioning.

QUES: What about during theescort to- And where was she escorted did you say?
ANS: She was escorted to the squad car.

QUES: And that was located where?
ANS: A half a block awayat Seventhand Hennepin.

QUES: Andwas sheresistant during the escort?
ANS: I don't believe she was very resistant. She was not completely cooperative but she

was not kicking and screaming. She was still questioning and I believe we did have
to escort her to the squad car. She refused togocompletely voluntarily but we didn't
have to pick her up and drag her.

QUES: Now when you were- Who was— Was Officer Matiies the main commumcator with
this gentleman that was attempting to smoke at the bus stop?

ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: So was-was he able to deal with the gentleman even though Maria was being
verbal?

ANS: No. No. She continued to be invasive in ourprocedure andnot allow us to deal with
him and then to ask her questions.

QUES: Was itpossible- Could she have been ignored by you and Officer Mathes?
ANS: Not because of her proximity. She-1 believe at one time I told her to please step

back and leave the area and she refused to do so.

QUES: And then what happened once you escorted her over to the squad?
ANS: We retrieved her- I believe it was a driver's license or Minnesota state ID card,

wrote her a ticket for obstruct with force or pardon me, obstruction without force or
obstruction of legal process, one of the two charges, and released her at the scene
there.
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QUES: Who wrote the citation?
ANS: IbeUeveldid.

QUES: Didanything- Were there anyincidents asyou were escorting herto the squad car?
ANS: Yes, I believe we did come across-1 can't remember herebut I know-1 beUeve in

that night we were escorting somebody to the squad car and we wound up runmng
into somebody elsewith the bike on the sidewalk. I don't know if it was that exact
arrest incident or ifit was another one.

QUES: Soyou're saying that you may have been anincident when you were escorting Maria
to the squad car?

ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: But youjust can't recall?
ANS: I can't recall at what point in the evening. We make a lot of arrests out there when

we workthe footbeatand I don't know at whatpoint-Wetake a lotofpeople offof
that bus stop and arrest them and I don't know atwhat point during the night- Ifwe
were involved in her ifwe came in contact withthis group of people or ifwe came in
contact withthisgroup ofpeople as wewere bringing somebody else over.

QUES: So what was the incident on the bike with the group'ofpeople?
ANS I don't recall if it was a couple of kids onbikes oryoung adults onbikes blocking

the sidewalk or riding their bikes onthesidewalk. I believe there was a bicycle issue
on the sidewalkblockingfreedom ofmovement there.

QUES: Was there- Do you recall if there was a smoking mcident? A no smoking order
violation at that location during yourescorting to thesquad car?

ANS: No. No I don't recall.

QUES: Did you remain withl^BI after she was escorted to your squad car until she was
given the citation?

ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: Did Officer Mathes remain with you anc|||||HH0
ANS: I don't- Again, I don't know ifhe went offto deal with these other people for ashort

time or ifhe came back. There were numerous officers there at that time and I don't
recall exactlywhere.
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QUES: Were there any other officers on the scene at your point of contact with
besides you and Officer Mathes?
I believe there- Again, I want to say there was but I don't- Officer Mathes and I
were assigned as partners and I don't know if there was another officer there when
we made contact orif they came during the contact orduring our escort to the comer
because of the amount of officers on foot beat there. I know we ran into different
officers. As- When we were back at the car, I recall there was another officer there.
At what point thatother officer joinedus, I don'trecall.

QUES: Because you're solely assigned towalk the beat with Officer Mathes.
ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: And do you usually walk ingroups of twos orI mean as fours or—
ANS: We usually walk in groups oftwo but because it's a densely packed area, we do run

into other officers on- We were working a district squad. I don't recall atthat time if
there wasofficers working buybackor safe zone.

QUES: When Officer Mathes removed the cig^tte fi:om this gentleman's mouth, did _
make any comments stating that she felt that it was-the action taken was mde and
unnecessary?

ANS: I believe she did.

QUES: And did you orOfficer Mathes respond tothat?
ANS: I believe I told her to please stay back and we'll answer her questions when this

incident is over with.

QUES: Did Officer Mathes ever tell her to mind her own business?
ANS: Atsome point asshepersisted he did.

QUES: Did he make- Did he tell her to mind her own business when she first made the
statement about it being rude and unnecessary to snatch the cigarette out of the
gentleman's mouth?

ANS: I don't recall at what point in the conversation as she continued to intrude into our
citation exercise-Sorry-citation issuing event there-at what point she became so
invasive Officer Mathes told her to mind her own business and I tried to tell her I'll
deal with this-I'll deal with her when we're done with this individual.

8



Officer Clark Goset

CRA Complaint #07-2463

QUES: Did- When speaking-Dealing with flHKt the first point of contact, did Officer
Mathesmakethe statement to her, '̂ You're just a liberal pieceofshit."

ANS: I don't believehe madethat statement at the bus stop. No, I don't.

QUES: Did he make that statement while you were in contact with SB, during your
contact with^^im

ANS: He made the statement-1 can't speak to the exact quotation of that but a statement
similar to that was made.

QUES: Usingthe word shit, "a pieceofshit"?
ANS: Idon't-

QUES: How do you recall it?
ANS: I don't- I- It was a heated exchange there and I don't recall. I've used harsh

language in the past and I believe Officer Mathes has too. I don't recall at whatpoint
or what exact phrase was used whether it was "liberal piece of shit" or "pieceof shit
"or "shithead" or whatever he would have said. I can't speak- There was harsh
language used to try to get her to- I don't know how I want to say this. Just stay
away firom the arrest procedure and we'll deal with the arrest procedure and you stay
out of it.

QUES: Do you recall any otherharsh languagethat was used?
ANS: There's- She continued to question and continued to not question but continued to

state what we were doing was wrong and improper and it escalated fi:om there
language wise.

QUES: Did you use any harsh language or profanity whenspeaking to her?
ANS: I can't state what words I used but I may have.

QUES: Do you-
ANS: I don't recall what statements exactly I would have made but we did try to get her

to- Thepoint in the conversation there when she was failing to remove herself firom
the contact with the smoker, it was obvious she wasn't going to wait and listen to
reason so we toldher to, youknow, "Get the helloutof here," or "Go over there and
shutyour mouth," something to thateffect would have been said.



Officer Clark Goset

CRA Complaint #07-2463

QUES: Did you or Officer Mathes ever tell 0Vthat she should-she needed to get out of
downtown andgohackto NorthMinneapolis?

ANS: I believe we both did.

QUES: And why would you make that remark?
ANS: Because her actions downtown were disruptive to the point where it prevented us

from doing our job.

QUES: And was that statement-Did you make that statement prior to escorting her to the
squad car?

ANS I want to beheve it was made during the escort. I can't recall exactly when it was
made but I believe it was made as we were walkingher to the squadcar.

QUES: So what gave you the impression or what- What information led you to believe that
she was from North Mimieapolis?

ANS: We askedher whereshe was from and then she said she livedinNorthMimieapolis.

QUES: And when you were escorting her to the squad car was it your intent to issueher a
citation?

ANS: To check her for warrants barring any warrants or her failure to be- If she
cooperated and agreed to take the citation and leave downtown, we would do that. If
she failed to cooperate, had a warrant or continued to be combative and would
continue to be disruptive at that location we wouldtransporther to jail.

QUES: So was it your initial intent to issue a citation aftercheckingfor warrants?
ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: Did you or Officer Mathes ever tell Maria that you were instructed by your
commanders to use force downtown?

ANS: We were never- force as in- I don't- Using force is part of our job if somebody
doesn't comply. I don't think I've ever been-1 know I've neverbeen told to go out
and use force without using the least amount of force; first presence, then verbal,
then soft hand and other elements of force.

QUES: And do you know what ordinance the no smoking in the bus stop area-what
ordinance that is under?

ANS: I do not know the exact ordinance. I believe it's a crime against transit or smoking

10



Officer Clark Goset

CRA Complaint #07-2463

where- It's a crime against transit I believe or smoking where posted no smoking.
There's two different statutes as I recall. Smoking ata bus stop is a misdemeanor.

QUES: And tiic area whereflHKind this individual that you approached with the cigarette
is a designated no smoking area, is thatcorrect?'

ANS: I don't recall if it's posted nosmoking butit is a bus stop.

QUES: Because ofit being abus stop?
ANS: That's my understanding of the smoking ordinance that you're not allowed to smoke

at a bus stop.

QUES: Whether- Is it your understanding you're not allowed to smoke at abus stop whether
it's open airor a sheltered area?

ANS: If it's a sheltered area and I'mnot too sure if it's like fifty feet or twenty five feet
from aregular bus stop. The open air sidewalk type bus stop I'm not sure what the
limitations are on that.

QUES: And were you stopping and advising others that evening in regards to smoking in
that bus stop area?

ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: Is that apart ofyour enforcement in that downtown area?
ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: Is there anything else that you recall about this incident Officer Goset that Ihaven't
asked you?

ANS: No. The incident occurred on April 2f\ was it?

QUES: Yes, April 21. . *
ANS: And it's now- It'swhat, five months, four- April, May, June, July and August so it s

three and ahalf, four months ago, no. Nothing else I can recall.

QUES: Did you or Officer Mathes get into adebate withHI^ about her first amendment
rights?

ANS: Ibelieve we did. Not adebate but-Well, you could call itadebate Iguess.

QUES: What was the content ofthat?

11



Officer Clark Goset

3 CRA Complaint #07-2463

ANS: She believed that her freedom of speech and I forget what other constitutional right
that she stated gave her the right to interfere with our job in enforcing the no
smoking ordinance. I don't recall if it was the freedom of transit or the freedom of
movement but she believed she had the right to-constitutionally, she believed she
had therightto interfere withourarrest procedure at tiie time of the arrest.

QUES: Did Officer Mathes ever tell her the reason why you were arresting herwas because
you were low on quotas?

ANS: Did Officer Mathes ever tell her that?

QUES: Yes sir.
ANS: Not that I believe, no.

QUES: Anything you wish to add to yourstatement sir?
ANS: No. Let me just say, I do- It was anunfortunate incident that she had tobearrested.

It was just one of those iucidents where if she would have just walked away it
wouldn't have happened andthat'smyregret here is that she (Kdn't justwalk away
and leave it alone. And I wish if she would have had a cooler head at the time,
looking back atit, I justwished that she would walk away and inthe ftiture justleave
it alone. The only message I wish that this process conveys to her is that we have a
job to do out there and while we're doing it, there's reasons for- We never pat
searchedthat other individual. He could have had a gun and she continued to put our
lives in dangerby her actions. And that's it.

QUES: Has anyone from the MinneapoUs Civilian Police Review Authority made any
threats orpromises toyou forgiving this statement here today.

ANS: No ma'am.

QUES: After you've read your statement and if necessary made any corrections to it are you
then willing to sign it?

ANS: Yes ma'am.

QUES: That concludes thisinterview. Thetime is 8:36 a.m.

Signature: Date:

slm
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RECD MAY 2 3COMPLAINT mm

CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS
CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
301 4™ AVENUE SOUTH, ROOM 670
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415-1019
(612)673-5500

Type of Incident

Harassment,. Inappropriate Conduct/Language

Location Where Occurred

7^^ Street & Hennepin Avenue

Charged Officer I - Name and Badge No.
David Mathes 4439

Charged Officer 2 - NameandBadge No.

Clark Goset 2354

City/State/Zip

CASE NUMBER

DATE REPORTED
4/24/07

07-2463

TIME REPORTED

1435

Code Prim

3D,7,2DE 3

Ward Date Occurred Day ofWeek Time Occurred
7 4/21/07 SAT 2200

Home Phone

Rank/Assignment

Officer/Pct 1

Rank/Assignment

Officer/Pct 1

Business Phone

Off-Duty

Off-Duty

•

Allegations

The Complaint alleges that while she stood on the 7'" Street side of Block Ewaiting for her bus,
without saying aword Officer Mathes snatched acigarette out of the mouth of aman standing next
to Complainant and then told the individual there is no smoking at the bus stop. Complainant
commented that the officer's action was rude and that it was not necessary for the officer to snatch
it out of the man's mouth. It is alleged that Officer IVIathes told Complainant to mind her own
business.

It is alleged that after speaking with the man, Officer IVIathes and Officer Goset
attention toward the complainant in a harassing manner. It is alleged that Officer Mathes said to
Complainant, "You're just a liberal piece of shit." It is alleged that Officer Mathes and pfficer
Goset then bombarded Complainant with a series of questions and told Complainant she needed
to get out of downtown and go back to North Minneapolis. It is alleged that Officer f^a^^es and
Officer Goset made several inappropriate and insulting comments to Complainant and furthered
their harassment when they handcuffed Complainant, escorted her to a squad car, and then gave
her a citation for obstructing legal process.

hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge, and under penalty of perjury, the statements made herein are true.



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Autliority

301 4lh Avenue Soulh - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

May 18, 2007

Dear Ms.

Please read over the enclosed Complaint Form, correct anyerrors, and sign it. Return the
first copy to us in the self-addressed, stamped envelope, and retain the second copy for
your records.

Respectfully^

Cily Informalion
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Aclion Employer

Case Investigator



NOTICE OF COMPLAINT
Civilian Police Review Authority

301 Fourth Avenue South, Suite 670
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-1019

612-673-5500

File: 07-2463
Date: May 24,2007

Officer David Mathes (Badge #4439) and Officer Clark Goset (Badge #2354):

Notice is hereby given that our office has received a signed complaint alleging the following acts,
which may constitute misconduct under Minneapolis Code of Ordinances Title 9, Chapter 172.20:

HARASSMENT, INAPPROPRIATE CONDUCT/LANGUAGE

The Complaint alleges that while she stood on the 7^ Street side" of Block Ewaiting for her bus,
without saying a word, Officer Mathes snatched a cigarette out of the mouth of a man standing
nemo Complainant and then told the individual there is no smoking at the bus stop. Complainant
commented that the officer's action was rude and that itwas not necessary for the officer to
snatch it outofthe man's mouth. It is alleged that Officer Mathes told Complainant to mind her
own business.

It is alleged that after speaking with the man, Officer Mathes and Officer Goset turned their
attention toward Complainant in a harassing rnanner. It is alleged that Officer Mathes said to
Complainant, 'You're just a liberal piece of shit." It is alleged that Officer Mathes and Officer
Goset then bombarded Complainant with a series of questions and told Complainant she needed
to get out of downtown and go back to North Minneapolis. It is alleged that Officer Mathes and
Officer Goset made several inappropriate and insulting comments to Complainant and furthered
their harassment when they handcuffed Complainant, escorted hertoa squad car, and then gave
her a citation for obstructing legal process.

This incident occurred on April 21,2007 at approximately 22:00 at the location of 7"" Street and
Hennepin Avenue.

Copies of this Notice will be fonfl/arded to the Deputy Chief of Police for your assignment area and the
Internal Affairs Unit.

cc: Deputy Chief
I.A.D.

Complainant

noc 07-2463

Respectfully,

Samuel L. Reid
Manager



MINNEAPOLIS CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
301 4^^" AVENUE SOUTH

670 GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING - NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415

(612) 673-5500

NOTICE OF HEARING

Complaint No. 07-2463

Complainant:
Officer(s): Clark Goset {Badge #2354)

David Mathes (Badge #4439)

To The Above Officer(s), Manager ofMinneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, Complainant
and Panel Members:

Please take Notice that a Hearing shall be held in this matter in Room 109 Grain Exchange
Building. 400 South 4'̂ Street, Minneapolis. Minnesota at 7:00 p.m. on June 24, 2009.

At the heai"ing. the review authority manager shall present the investigatory findings of fact and
recommendations to the panel. No person other than the review authority manager and the
panel members shall be present during the presentation and discussion of the case. At the close
of the case presentation, the complainant and the police officer, ortheir representatives, shall
each be permitted ten (10) minutes to address the review authority, in the presence of each
other, regarding the complaint.

Please be prompt. Failure to arrive-at the start of the hearing will cause you to lose your
opportunity to address the panel.

Ihave appointed the following members of the Authority to serve as the Hearing Panel in this
matter:

H|HBHB(Cha

ANY MEMBER NOT ASSIGNED TO A PANEL MAY SERVE AS ALTERNATE

The hearing will be conducted in accordance with Title 9, Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code
of Ordinance of the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, in particular with Section
172.100. For further information about the hearing process, please refer tothe ordinance and
administrative rules that can be found on the City's website: www.ci.mlnneaDolis.mn.us/cra.

On Behalf of the Minneapolis Civilian PoliceReview
Authority,

Date: June 5, 2009 Donald Bellfield, Board Chair



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014fh Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157

Officer

IVlinneapolis Police Dept.
First Precinct •

19 N. 4* St.
iVlinneapoiis MN 55401

RE: CRA 07-2463

Dear Officer

December 6,2007

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on December 5, 2007 at the
Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign and return one
copy by interoffice mail.

Thanl< you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

encksim

City Informallon
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Case Investigator



/ Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civiliao

Police Review Authority

301 4th Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

Sergeant David Mathes
Minneapolis Police Dept.
City Hall-Juvenile Unit
Room 108

Minneapolis MN 55415

RE: CRA 07-2463

November 29, 2007

Dear Sergeant Mathes,

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on November 20, 2007 at the
Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign and return one
copy by interoffice mail.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

enchsim

City Information
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Case Investigator



12/03/2007 14:00 FAX 612 673

TO: Off.

MPLS PD INTERNAL AFFAIR

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTIVIENT

INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT

GARRITY WARNING

itness

FROM; Chief Timothy J. Dolan

DATE: November 26, 2007

RE: CRA Case 07^463 ^
InvesHgaior;

Direct phoneHim
CON

I have been informed bythe Civilian Review Authority thatthey are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised oftlie Garrity Warning pursuant to
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
ofyour receipt and understanding ofthe Gan*ity Warning and this notification.

Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5)days, also within these
five (5) days, you nnustcall the CRA investigator listed above, at the CivlUan
Review Authority (CRA), at 673-5500, Monday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your
statement.

Failure to comply with this order will result in a CategoryB violation and
disciplinary action.

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT JS COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

ignatiire

TJD:caa

iQ — — ra"? to-Tn Tr\-r*T\riTiAM rvTriiTt?iii



07/;il/2007 09:57 FAX 612 673 MPLS PD INTERNAL AFFAIRf

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

. INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT

GARRITY WARNING

TO: Officer Clark Goset DATE: 7/24/07

RE:CRA Case 07-2463
lnvestigatorjtf|||BM

Direct phoned
ccn#^h^B

FROM: Chief Timothy J. Dolan

I have been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement. - ^

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will beyour acknowledgment
of your receipt and understanding ofthe Garrity Warning and this notification.

Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you must call the CRA investigator listed above, at the Civilian
Review Authority (CRA), at 673-5500, Monday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointment must be made with the investigator for your
statement.

Failure to comply Wfth this order will result in a Category B violation and
disciplinary action,

YOU ARE BEING ORDERED TO GIVE A STATEMENT REGARDING
MATTERS PERTAINING TO THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT m CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

1 (oi
Signature

TJD:ca

R7-r%i-R7 TD triTViT.i-iM onitr-T?
Tri>r»W-K1'? KT-T



08/06/2007 09:12 FAX 612 673 43 MPLS PD INTERNAL AFFAIR' CRA Si 001

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT

GARRITY WARNING

TO: Officer David Mathes DATE; 7/24/07

FROM: Chief Timothy J: Dolan RE: CRA Case 0^^463
Investigator:

Directphonfe

CON#

Ihave been informed by the Civilian Review Authority that they are conducting
an investigation in which they need your cooperation in a question/answer
statement.

At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to
Department policy. Please sign and date this, as it will be your acknowledgment
of your receipt and understanding of the Garrity Warning and this notification.

Forward this notification back to lAU within five (5) days, also within these
five (5) days, you miist call the CRA investigator listed above, atthe Civilian
Review Authority (CRA), at 673-5500, Monday through Friday 0800 to 1600
hours. An appointmentmust be made with the Investigator for your
statement.

Failure to compiy with fft/s order will result in a Category B violation and
disciplinary action.

YOU ARE BEING.ORD.ERED TO GIVE ASTATEMENT REGARDING..
MATTERS PERTAINING TO "THE SCOPE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND
YOUR FITNESS FOR DUTY. THIS STATEMENT IS COMPELLED BY
GARRITY AND CANNOT BE USED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU EXCEPT IN CASES OF ALLEGED PERJURY.

g~i~oi
Signature

TJD:ca

Q8-Q6-Q7 98:51 TO;CIVILIAN POLICE REUIEW FR0M:B12 (573 384n PR1



REQUEST FOR GARRITY NOTICE

Professional Standards Division

FROM:

DATE: July 24, 2007

REPORT NUMBER: 07-124927

OFFICER

David Mathes

Clark Goset

BADGE NO

4439

2354

FILE NO.

07-2463

WITNESS



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014(h Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis VIN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

OFFICER CLARK GOSET

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

FIRST PRECINCT

19 N 4th ST

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55401

Dear Officer Goset:

May 24. 2007

RE: File No. 07-2463

Enclosed please find a Notice of Complaint in connection with a complaint filed with the
Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received your Garrity Warning requiring
ynu tn prn>^ a statement to our office, please contact [nvestigator 612-

CaU

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLRrsp

Enc

City InfonnaGon
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affimiative Action Employer

Yours tally,

lel L. Reid II

Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014lh Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis m 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

f=ax 612 673-5510

7TY 612 673-2157
May 24. 2007

OFFICER DAVID MATHES

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRST PRECINCT

19 N 4th ST

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55401

Dear Officer Mathes:

RE: File No. 07-2463

Enclosed please find a Notice of Complaint In connection with a complaint filed with the
Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received your Garrity Warning requiring
you to-provide a statement to our office, please contact Investigator 612-

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

Enc

1
City Inforniation

and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affimiative Action Employer

Samuel L. Reid

Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014th Avenue South - Room 570

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

7TY il2JZas21S7_

IVIay 24, 2007

Dear Ms. Athanasselis:

Thank you for returning to us your signed complaint. Acopy of our Notice of Complaint is
enclosed. This is also sent to theofficers involved and to the Police Department. We will now
begin our process of reviewing the allegations in your complaint, and we will inform you of the
status of our review in accordance with our rules.

The investigator assigned to your complaint i; Her direct telephone number is

If you have a change of address or telephone number, please notify Investigator Lolar.

Yours truly,

Reid

Manager

SLR:sp

city Information
and Sen/ices

www.ci.minneapolis,mn.us

Affirmalive Action Employer



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4!h Avenue Soulh - Room 670
Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157

RE: CRA #07-2463

Dear Ms. Athanasselis,

May 23, 2007

Enclosed is a copy ofyour statement given on April 26, 2007. Please review and Initial
any corrections you wisii to make on your statement. Sign the statement and return one
copy ofthe statement in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact ouroffice if you have any
questions.

City Information
and Sen/ices

www.ci.mlnneapolis.mn.iis

Affirmalive Action Empioyer

Sincerely,

Case Investigator


